The large and heterogeneous collection of books written over the past fifteen years for the first course in psychology can be fitted rather loosely into two categories-the encyclopedic and the systematic. At their worst, the "encyclopedic" text is merely sprawling and the "systematic" merely personal, but a good defense can be presented for both ways of introducing the undergraduate to a field as various as psychology. Professor Hebb has thrown his weight to the systematic side with a short and cleanly written exposition of his technique for comprehending behavioral data. Drawing on the theoretical position presented in his Organization of Behavior, he has brought into articulation such usually diverse topics as perception, maturation, thinking, and motivation. He manages this task of integration with wit and modesty, and without surrendering to the students' fear of physiological detail. More than this, he accepts much of the layman's language and leads the student past the pitfalls of "mind," "thought," "consciousness," and "imagery" by thoughtful analysis rather than by wholesale rejection of such terms. This respect for Everyman's point of view, together with his tendency to present empirical findings in a condensed narrative free of tables and graphs, will win friends for Professor Hebb among students, but such reasonableness may make it difficult to convince these students that they need to revise the versions of psychology they bring to the first class. This is the paradox of Professor Hebb's book. He demands a great deal of the student in his treatment of neurophysiological hypotheses (for example, 36 of 78 figures detail the nervous system and its function), but he does not tamper too much with their other preconceptions about behavior (for example, there is scarce mention of psychoanalysis, social, psychology, or clinical methods, and a slim 25 pages are given to the vast field of learning). Perhaps the encyclopedists have a point-a dry recitation of empirical results does not charm or persuade, but it permits the teacher to advance his speculative integrations from a comparatively firm base. The systematic or personal textbook of psychology, in 1958, at any rate, may set undesirable boundaries on the first student's appreciation of the complex tasks psychologists face. Valuable as it is in presenting a coherent point of view, Professor Hebb's treatment of psychology can be used effectively as a primary textbook in the first course only by teachers already committed to his view of psychology.
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The large and heterogeneous collection of books written over the past fifteen years for the first course in psychology can be fitted rather loosely into two categories-the encyclopedic and the systematic. At their worst, the "encyclopedic" text is merely sprawling and the "systematic" merely personal, but a good defense can be presented for both ways of introducing the undergraduate to a field as various as psychology. Professor Hebb has thrown his weight to the systematic side with a short and cleanly written exposition of his technique for comprehending behavioral data. Drawing on the theoretical position presented in his Organization of Behavior, he has brought into articulation such usually diverse topics as perception, maturation, thinking, and motivation. He manages this task of integration with wit and modesty, and without surrendering to the students' fear of physiological detail. More than this, he accepts much of the layman's language and leads the student past the pitfalls of "mind," "thought," "consciousness," and "imagery" by thoughtful analysis rather than by wholesale rejection of such terms. This respect for Everyman's point of view, together with his tendency to present empirical findings in a condensed narrative free of tables and graphs, will win friends for Professor Hebb among students, but such reasonableness may make it difficult to convince these students that they need to revise the versions of psychology they bring to the first class. This is the paradox of Professor Hebb's book. He demands a great deal of the student in his treatment of neurophysiological hypotheses (for example, 36 of 78 figures detail the nervous system and its function), but he does not tamper too much with their other preconceptions about behavior (for example, there is scarce mention of psychoanalysis, social, psychology, or clinical methods, and a slim 25 pages are given to the vast field of learning). Perhaps the encyclopedists have a point-a dry recitation of empirical results does not charm or persuade, but it permits the teacher to advance his speculative integrations from a comparatively firm base. The diagnostic-treatment processes utilized to help emotionally disturbed children in an out-patient psychiatric clinic form the basis for this book by Dr. Hyman Lippman, Director of the Amherst Wilder Child Guidance Clinic, St. Paul, Minnesota. The author has an extensive background in psychoanalysis and psychiatry, and a broad experience as a teacher of child psychiatry and social work. For those involved in the child guidance field, this book presents a well-balanced description of the psychiatric team at work. The author has succeeded in describing the many considerations that are necessary for family diagnosis and treatment which are involved in psychiatric work with children. In a humble, critical manner Dr. Lippman distills his many years of clinical experience into principles and attitudes that are practical lessons for those working in a child guidance clinic.
In the first section, "Approaching Therapy," the reader will find a clear description of how the family brings the child for help, and the various avenues available to the psychiatric team to involve the parents in the child's therapy and to introduce the child to his need for treatment. The psychiatric team consists of the psychiatrist, social worker, and clinical psychologist. Dr. Lippman gives deserved credit to the ordinary devoted mother. However, there are several instances where he uses the concept of the rejecting mother, at the same time as he agrees with Anna Freud that this concept is unrealistic and that it can hinder a fruitful treatment plan.
In the next four sections the reader is provided with a diagnostic classification that is based more on the description of the patient's problems and the indicated treatment than on etiology. However, the careful blending of theoretical and clinical considerations are used by the author to demonstrate that multiple factors have to be considered in etiology.
The author expresses the idea that emotional tension and conflict produce pathological states. He would have been clearer if he had pointed out that tension and conflict are as necessary for health as for illness. How the individual copes with these states determines whether the outcome is adaptive or maladaptive.
Among the most valuable and richly rewarding sections of this book are those which describe the social worker's role with disorganized families, the considerations involved in recommending against treatment for the child, the assessment of the physical, psychological, and social factors in a particular child and his family, and the sections in which the role of foster parents and residential treatment centers are described. 
